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A THOUGHT WORTH WHILE 

From . t i m e - immemorial, tawdry, 
painted women have been looked upon as 
below the society of refined people. Not
withstanding this fact, we daily see faces, 
which- would be ordinarily attractive, 
rouged and painted to a hideous degree. 
Lips, also, come in for their share of 
carmine. Especially is it fast becoming 
the habit for young girls t o use cosmetics, 
and this unsparingly! Mildly speaking, 
such a sight is disgusting. But is there 
anything more disgusting than to see jfirls 
approaching the altar to receive their God, 
their t ESucharistic King, tfiade up as we 
regularly see them? Does it not show an 
utter lack of reverence for the Blessed 
Sacrament? To dare to receive our Lord-
through painted lips is the height of dis
respect. Shall we. Catholic girls, allow 
stick-a condition to exist without rising up 
against it? We should be, and please (Joel, 
we shall be the first. A little considera
tion and a good resolution will do the 
work. 

Catholic High School Girls of Western 
New York, we send this appeal to you. 

—JULIA McANIFF. 
Naxareth Academy. 

*•' Rochester. N. Y. 

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

The fortieth anniversary of the found
ing of the Holy Rosary parish was cele
brated last Sunday by priests and people 
of that parish. It was a blessed and 
happy occasion. The Bishop of the Diocese 

^ honored pastor and people by pontificating 
at the anniversary Mass and delivering a 

i sermon that was an inspiration to every
body. -

> Particularly edifying is the spiritual 
record of Holy"Rosary parish dufiifg:""tfte" 
forty years of it life—eight sons of the 
parish in the priesthood; four students in 

* St. Bernard's Seminary and eight in St. 
: . Andrew** Preparatory Seminary, prepar

ing for the priesthood, and twenty-two 
young women in the cloister, doing God's 
•work in many Sisterhoods. This is a fine 
record, a. remarkable record, creditable to 
the teaching of the good Sisters of St. 

t Joseph, and to the fine example and leader
ship of the beloved rector..the Rev. Arthur 

i A. Hughes. . . .... 
NO les"s remarkable is the temporal 

achievement of the parish—a splendid 
grdftrj- of church buildings, all notable for 

j Jheir architectural beauty, for their adap-
~t tability and usefulness, for the excellent 
f *•".-, manner in which they are operated and 
- -Tnaintained; and all with very little debt, 
- arid Vith no unusual- efforts made to obtain 

revenue. Here, truly, the generosity of 
.-4— the^people gtands-outj -and- the- ftne leader* 
~-~f * shiri^f'thirpastor is evitfeTicW.~. "May Jmr 

- yw«»Wmanyirr i i rrwth itw parishioner^ 
7 and his accomplishments multiplied in his 

I - fruitful -work for humanity, for religion 
; and-for Godi 

WfcEVUKB NI BETE 

- • piifQ^e it out for yourself. What it 
nleaiis^ we do not know. But i t is the 
name of a congregation of native Brothers 
ill the J"iji Islands—former savages who 
have embraced the Catholic religion and 

icatfidjtheirJ^^s-tcL-God^-T4te4r^mces= 

»* 

\i 

tors 'used to embrace missionaries with 
great enthusiasm, after which they cooked 
them for dinner—cannibals. 

Now i t is different. Religion has 
softened their hearts and changed their 
di«t There are some 78 Catholic churches 
and chapels in the Fiji .Islands, five of 
which are large enough to seat more than 
600 people, There are 45' Catholic schools, 
mp> preparatory seminary* one printing 
pmt and several rectories and convents. 
Many of the schools board their pupils, 
the orphans and the poor. 

The Fiji Islands comprise between 200 
and 260 islands, of which 80 are inhabited, 
lying approximately 1,800 miles northeast 
of Sydney, Australia. The total area of 

A Legend 

The Strom; hiss Monk was preaching: 
caniHHt word; 

From t h e abundance of Ins U<-ut\ l«« 
spoke, 

And the flames spread. In <-yeiy soul thai 
heard , - ' 

Sorrow <alwl' love, and Koutl n-*olve 
a w o k e : — 

The poor lay Unit her, unoiai it ami "I'l, 
Thanked r.ocl.'l'tiiiit ii<- iiad II»-*MI •urh 

. . . . . . . . W<H.U.« _QI £Ql(L.."... _. . . ._......„ ~--, 

"Still let the rlorv. i/ord. W Thine 
alone"- -. 

.So prayed tin- M«ml . h n l.'-a r t 
absorbed la p.ialw 

"Thine he DIP ulor> If »•'"' l"-"*'"- l i a V l 

sown 
T.Iifl hut-yest ripened in Thy metrv * 

•"rays, -
It wan Thy l)|p«slnn. l.iiid. that mad" m v 

wort] 
Bring light and love to fWiv JOU! that 

h»',utl. 

'•() Lord, I thank TiK'o thai my t<<-i>\<-
strength 

Has been HO bleat; ih.-n -Infill hi-.irtK 
ami cold 

Were melted at mv i»h*atlint.--kite* H< ; 

lengf;h 
How sweet T.liv Kervlfc and how -a te 

Thy fold: 
' While HOUIH that loved Thee . a n lii-lruc 

Miern .iloe 
St i l l holliT he»;hU of lovint tafilli"' 

•So |>iu\ed Hie Monk: w-ln-n ••itldt nl> !>'•• 
heard 

An aiiRel Hpeaklnt 
"iny HOII, 

Thy winds had all been 
were stir l e d . 

And MiiiUs were- eilillefi. .nut shiner--" 
won. 

,By his-Hie poor lay lirpthi r - t ianiihi 
Who nut upon tiie puipii. Ht.U' 

piuyed.' 
• -Adelaide A 1 ' io f l ' i 

II,u- is now (1 

. m i . I I I , l,< I.H 

• . i i d 
. i i td 

native-born secular priest; 11 Brothers of 
Mary, and 25 native'brothers of the eon-
legat ion "Vukovuke ni Bete"; four con
gregations of Sisters—St. Jose|)h of 
Cluny, Marist Sisters,...Third Order Re^iit. 
lar of Mary, and "Vukevuke ni Sisita". a 
native congregation, total 69 foreign and 
60 native Sisters. Twenty Sisters of the 
Third Order Regular of Mary arc labor
ing in the Government Lepei As.Uutn of 
Makogkti. Five Sisters of this congrega
tion, which has i l members oh the 
Islands, are American: 

It i.s good for us to know these tliiugs, 
so we will help the mission work of our 
Church, keep our own Faith active and 
alert, and stop thinking that the ~ Frji 
Islands are inhabited entirely by can tu
bals, alligators and hurricanes. 

SNAP JUpGMENT AMERICA 

A great furor has been raised over 
something the- Pope has said. Mditorial 
sections, news captions associated dis
patches have been Iwiling* over. All must 
talk, no one can hold hi* or her peace and 
think. We shall reserve our comments on 
the most recent Kncyehcal Letter until \\e 
have the opportunity to read it. all, study 
it all and think it all over. Such, is the 
fair play of good criticism. Snap judg
ment on parts, paragraphs, excerpt.-, or 
-news reports are all supernciahand un-
s.cientiric for constructive, historical criti-
"cisriu" ~" -_::. : 

We may set forth a few guiding tn*''i-
ciples for those who will have the oppor
tunity to read and study the Pope's l-'ii-
cyclieal. This document must be inul in 
two lights—Italian and American. The 
Italian nation, by treaty <»nd fact, is a 
Catholic nation. The Pope, ex-ollicio, is 
arbiter of what is Catholic; hence his .En
cyclical rightfully details that which has 
been acknowledged in principle. As to the 
United Slates, the Pope does not pretend 
to dictate the character of the public 
school. IBs condemnation of aspects of 
modern education is justified by the fact 
of his position as a Churchman and any
one with the mmrmtrm knowlPdjre or 
Catholicism and Catholic History knows 
that the Encyclical only binds the con-

W^hat History Says of the Catholic Gov~ 

ernor of N e w York, Thos. Dongan, 1682 

He convened the first legislative assembly of New York, whose first 

act, 0ct,_30,16«:k declares:— ' 

"That no person or persons who profess faith in God, through Jesus 

Christ, shall at any time be disquieted or called in question, but all such may 

freely have and fully enjoy his or their judgments or consciences in matters 

of religion—they.not Using this liberty to the civil injury or outward disturb

ance of others."—(John GHmary Shea, "The Cross and The Flag—Our Church 

and .Country.") 

When you do study it, keep this in mind: 
To bar positive, formal, religion from the 
school makes a criminal of religion. If 
.\oir bar religion, by either positive or 
negative action, you destroy religion. 
There is no educational hiatus. 

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEAHS 

Twenty-five golden years ago the lit. 
Rev. Bernard 'J. McQuaid, lirst Bishop of 
Rochester, sent the IleV. Jolm P. Sehell-
horn from St. Michael's Church, where he 
was assistant lector, to the -pastorate of a 
new parish, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
on Joseph Avenue, near Norton Street. 
There was no church property, no money, 
no organization—just a future, and a big 
field in which to work. 

How well Father Schellhorn measured 
up to that future, and how faithfully and 
resourcefully he worked, will be admir
ably emphasized on Sunday morning when 
he and his people will celebrate the silver 

Jubilee, of theparislf—likevvise, the_silv.er_ 
jubilee of the pastorate of Father Schell-
hoin. For out of the fine field of his 
faith, and the fine faith of his people, he 
ha.s builded nobly and well. A beautiful 
new church—the second erected by him in.. 
the twenty-five years of his pastorate; a 
fine modern school, with more than ">">o 
children attending it, an excellent rectory, 
and a good convent home for the Sisters 
of St. Joseph In charge of the parish 
school—these are some of the tetupotai 
evidences of his steal and his activity. The 
spiritual accomplishments of this beloved 
pastor in the twenty-five years he has 
lalwred with his people—these are almost 
numberless, and they bear rich fruit in 
the hearts, and\soals of his parishioners. 

Congratulatibhs, then, sincere and 
hearty,' to this good priest and faithful 
pastor. Well has he earned the honors 
that will be showered upon him during 
this anniversary. And well has he earned 
the prayers, the.good wishes and the fine 
hopes of all' his friends—prayers, u ishes 
and hopes thai will be centered in a 
fervent appeal to'God to grant him main 
mole years of Useful life and -work, rich 
in accomplishment and fruitful in spiritual 
graces and pifts for himself—and all of-bts-
people. 

WHEELS 

Not baby carriage wheels nor sewing 
machine wheels; not bicycle wheels, but 
just auto wheels. What a lot they have to 
do in our days with earth and even 
heaven! 

"Remember," said the Almighty to 
Moses on Sinai, "that thou keep holy the 
Sabbath day." From the word "remem
ber," it seems right to conclude that from 
the time Adam and Eve .were condemned 
to earn their bread by the sweat of their 
brows some day had been set aside for 
rest, and likely it was one out of every 
seven in imitation of the example of God, 
who created the earth in six days or 
periods of time, and on the seventh 

sciences of Catholics as to their own chil- rested. God, who made us, knows our 
dren—-the Holy Father is not interested in 
the internal autonomy of Protestant, Jew
ish-or pagan households. Incidental!v it 

^TTfighf W said; j r t n e s e p u t the hat on !itid 
i t flt^.Tet therA-w^a*ife-;;-^ ~~:^— . -.••--

The public school is a necessary and 
great American institution. Acknowledg
ing this, the Catholic believes that it can 
be made just a bit better-—since ha, is help
ing to pay for it, he at least has an 
economic right to the belief—by the in
clusion of God, Christ the Son of God, and 
His pedagogic principles, in the curricula. 
The right to do this in their own schools 
has been affirmed' by the Supreme Court 
of the L\ S, A. and the doing has been 
accomplished bit by bit—by pennies am" 

necessities, our weaknesses and need of 
rest. .And for many reasons God .ordered 
- th ju^tSlbs t :a t least thalro-ftjm.rand thAt;-: 
they keep holy one day. Hen'ije tHe third 

t:5tsmmfaftdnVeS£"7,""~->'i^'''":J":-. ~" " - -

We keep that day in our era on Sun
day, the first day of the week;'that is, 
we keep it on paper and sometimes in 
fact. An aviator hovering over the roads 
which lead from cities to other cities and 
towns would, on Sunday, be deceived by 
the difference in traffic. On Sundays, days 
of rest in theory would he not see double 
lines of cars going in ppposite directions 
on their own side of the road, all in a 
hurry, hardly ever stopping, evidently im
patient to get somewhere suddenly. His 
view would be that a lot of wheels are 

turning over and over, carrying human 
freight to many places, only to have them 
turn about and come back again to the 
place they left. Thousands spend Sunday 
that way, if we are to believe our eyes. 
Thousands start early in the morning on 
what i.s called the day of rest to go some 
place they have never been before; where 
they do not know any one; where they 
have no business to attend to, and from 
which they will just turn around and go 
_back. to-where^ they came from-r-perhaps-
er.rly Monday morning. 

The older customs seem to be passing 
away for the time being. The quiet Sun
day, the family all together, the visits of 
fr.ieuds,,lhe-acts of kindness-to-those" less 
fortunate, and the visits to the neighbor 
who has-riot been well—these, and many 
other good habits of 'Sundays, have been 
biujied in a sea of restlessness. We all 
seem to have the'disease of hurry-it-is, or 
whatever one would call it. We are going 
from place to place with no other niotive 
than to go, and then to get back. And 
God, and charity to family and neighbor, 
and quiet and rest according to the spirit 
of the Sunday, all have disappeared. Home 
life is dying out fast, and the cook stove 
has given place to the can opener; the 
clothes, line to a tow rope for the car, and 
the baby carriage to the auto. And, ask 
ourselves, is that a change for the better, 
and are we any happier'.' 

The wag who described the American 
home as a bed room, with a garage at
tached, and a car and nothing else, seems 
to have had a practical tiiind as to our 
present day needs. •____ _. 

Would it not be good to try to get back 
~to~~the old-fashioned homes -which—Were 
homes? How much better the Sunday 
spent by going to Mass in the morning, 
and to Holy Communion; a good homely, 
breakfast at home and home-cooked; a 
visit to neighbors: some social calls, and 
the pleasure that comes from meeting real 
friends, with rest and quiet, and then the 
day finished with the beautiful and peace
ful service of the Church, of Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament as darkness, 
draws on, and the feeling that the day of 
the Lord was a holy and a restful day 
for us I Why. not try it sometimes, if we 
are of the thousands who have forgotten 
what it tastes like? 

The Nrew England. Puritans who 
burned witches at the stake long ago were 
not one whit more fanatic, or more dan
gerous to the stability and peace of this 
country, than are the fanatics, men and 
women, y f̂io are|_responsible_.for Jaws, send-, 
ing men and women to jail for life for 
selling liquor. , The State of Michigan, 
where this outrageous condition of affairs 
existed,' tried to erase this black stain 
from its records when Governor Fred W. 
Green recently commuted the life sen
tences of five people accused of violating 
the Prohibition law. One of the five was 
a woman, Mrs. Etta Mae Miller, mother of 
nine children. AH five must serve from 
l\-i to 1T> years in jail, which is another 
horrible example of the lengths to which 
fanaticism will go. We dare say that 
many of the married men and women 
whose fanaticism has brought about such 
laws are guilty of the far worse sin of 
avoiding parenthood and living childless 
livesr-a sin far more dangerous to the 
morality of the country and to the future 
welfare of the Nation "than the selling of 
a whole ocean of liquor. We are not up
holding the traffic in liquor. We are up
holding something far finer and nobler- -
human kindness and common sense, and a 
simple touch of brotherly love. The 
fanatics who rub their hands in pious 
ecstacy over the sending of a mother of 
nine children to jail for from lx/-> to !•"> 
years for selling a few bottles of cheap 
gin may well claim kinship with the witch 
burners of New England-: That's where 
they belong. 

There is a practical way to do every
thing. Ireland, anxious to solve its liquor 
probTem and make the Free State a tem
perance State, is buying up established -
saloons, and permits no new ones to open. 
The cost of buying established saloons is 
charged to the saloons that remain in busi
ness, and it is spread over a reasonable 
length of timel The Irish people are 
heartily behind the movement, and excel
lent educational work goes hand in hand 
with the elimination of the saloons. 

Mexico, a nation that many of us are 
inclined to look upon as a sort of helpless 
country, is also trying to solve its liquor 
problem. The Government will refuse to 
renew liquor licenses that lapse for any 
cause. The death of the owner of a 
license, sale or transfer of his business, or 
violation of the liquor laws in any way, 
automatically cancels a license, Tlijs ex
periment is being started in Mexico City, 
but will eventually be extended over th r t 

entire country. Excellent education work 
in behalf of temperance is being done by 
the Government. 

These are practical methods, and it b 
safe to say the people of these countries 
will stand back of their Governments iti 
ways that will make the Prohibition move-
ment effective.'"America, with her sltoot-
and-kill methods, with her poison-alcohol 
methods, and her fanatical and furious at
tempts to force people 4o -quit drinking 
liquor, is the laughing stock of the world. 
Our -tyrannical and fanatical Prohibition 
methods have well-nigh wrecked the legal 
machinery of the whole country, and have 
bred more crime in the past ten years than 
all other causes put together. WTe might 
well leam helpful lessons from Ireland and 
Mexico in the solution of our liquor 
problem. 

A good name is a great asset to any 
man. A good man, likewise, is a great 
asset to any community. The State of 
Vermont sensed this when an item ap
peared, recently in a Vermont paper to the 
effect that Ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith 
was planning to buy a summer home in 
that- State..and-spej^d. h.is.„vaea.Uon's ihere , L.way J F ^ 
with his family, and* friends.^; Inimediafe-
.'ly-Mrf*Simit:h wnsodeluged _wfth_"lmndreds" 

of offers of attractive summer homes, in
cluding one from the Governor of the 
State, Hon. John E. Weeks. Some of the 
homes were offered as outright gifts. 
Along with the offers came a deluge of 
letters from all over Vermont welcoming 
him to the State and urging him to be sure 
to come. Al. appealed to the Associated 
Press to publish a statement that he was 
not contemplating buying a home in Ver
mont, Or moving to that State. The inci
dent, however, brought out in a striking-

Smith -all-over.the country, even in rock-
boundtRetJubllciirfeiteS^hiee Vermont. "~: 

Ity DOttf l inger SchoenbecblA-, O.S.B. 

Jan. 26 
Third Sunday After Epiphany 

u p *• 7%461 square miles. The 
fU Njf contain* $2,§l8 Catholics 

^ ^ ^ n f e a i ^ * ? ' 
'jd | h e "Society of Mary affd one 

- * /' . ^ 
f . r ^ _ . . „ . 1 - -r. 
t ' " ' " ) 

nickles and dimes—by consecrated women 
whom we call nunSi This epic achieve
ment in our national history has been 
slurred: by recent editorial and press com
ment. 

There are grave and good reasons why 
Catholics have their own schools-r-adding 
God according to" their lights. One of 
many Reasons is that men like James, Hall, 
Parker, Bagley, Huey, Hartshone, May and 
Others, seem to destroy the core of re
ligion by the postulation of purely physio
logical, mechanistic controls of moral 
activation. More and more each day teach
ers and syllabi display inferential scorn or 
outright denial of Christian tenets. Such 
is the progression of public school peda* 
gogy»that un-Catholic parents are turning 
t o the Catholic school as the unique re^ 
pository of credible 'Christian upbringing. 

;" B&ei've; tnerefo^e, your judgment un
til yo.u study and read the Encyclical. 

(t*i epaf-Ptl for the N. C. W C. News 
Stpivirr by the Liturgical I'rf-ss. 

CtillesPvillP. Minn i 
OolU'Ft of flte- &a6s: "Alniigluj 

and etpinnl Opd, graciously Iriok 
'.ipoii our Infirmity, a a d , for o u r pnv-
t m i o h , stiPteh. forth the right hauil 
of Thy Majesty. -Tbwmgh out' Lord 
Jfsiis Ciust." 

To understarid this Collect we 
must recall that the entire l i turgy of 
tlic t ime after Epiphany envisages 
the King of Light-In full possession 
of His Kingdom, seated upon His 
throne.. The varioUB -Gospels narntte 
the miracles and doctrines which go 
to j iro\e RU-,,-majestic power and 
divinity > 

In the Collect therefor**, the 
Church, the Mystic Body of Christ,, 
approaches her Head arid Kins , ask-. 
inc Hlrn Jo look with mercy upon 
oiir ffaif human nature, in conse
quence of which we need'.-the power
ful protection of "the right hand of 
Hi* Majesty," •' . 

A Rubiime contrast i s hvrd inade 
Iiptween our 6Wn utter helplessness, 
when left t o ' ^ w s e l v e s , and t h e In
finite power t>t Ood, upon w h o m we 
are totally d e c a d e n t for life, being. 

grace, and perseverance in grace. 
The Epistle points out the root of 

the infirmity refer red-Ui.Jn-^U»» Col
lect. "Be not wise in your own 
conceits " Pride, namely, was the 
cause of original sin. the effects of-
which have coine down to us. weak 
ening our will and darkening our 
understanding. We are prone t o 
evil , and unless we counteract these 
effects with true humility in the 
sight of God. we shall quickly be 
overcome by evil instead of "over
coming ey»j» by g o o d " 

That the humble and faithful will 
leceive this help for which we ask 
in the Collect, is assured us in the 
Gospel. Jesus, pictured for the first 
t ime as the Divine Physician, heals 
two of the most dreaded maladies of 
nature, lepros'y itnd paralysis. The 
leper and the centurion are classic 
examples- of deep humility and 
ardent faith. 

Vof u s , this narration contains a 
manifold lesson. We are given won
drous proof of the divinity of Christ, 
and we a r e invited to' renew our faith 
in Him. We are also assured of His 
great healing- power over bur souls. 
In Baptism our so tils Were diverted 

; 

of original sin, and the paralyzing ef
fects thereof lessened. In the tribunal 
of Pemance the Divine Physician* 
is ever ready to "stretch forth the I 
right hand or His Majesty" (Collect) j 
to heal, riot once, but many times. 
our repeatedly contracted leprosy of 
sin. We must, however, for our 
part, approach Etim in the spirit of 
adoration, humility, and deep faith, 
as did, the leper and centurion of old. 
Then can we hope that He wilt look 
upon our infirmity, "cleanse away 
our sinsl, and sanctify otir bodies and 
souls for the frequent celebration of 
His mysteries arid a worthy enjoy
ment of their fruits." I«eeief and 
I'ost-cninnaunion. ) 

Seeks ('. D. A. <'onventioii 
New York, Jam 24.—Atlant ic City 

has taken the lead in presenting a 
formal bid for t h e 1931^upren ie in
ternational bjcnnial convent ion of 
the Catholic Daughters of America; 
according to announcement a t the 
order's national headquarters here. 

The 'Catbolif Courier aittl Journal 
—A P « J K T that should be In"* every 
Catholic Home i n Koche*t*r Mocene. 

Flames Fought 
By 40 Priests 

At Techny, 111. 
Techny, 111.. Jan. 2 4 . — Forty 

priests from St. Mary's Mission 
House joined with firemen from 
nearby suburbs in the 15 below zero 
temperature last Saturday to .con
quer a fire endangering St. Ann's 
Home fbr Old People near Techny. 
l i t 

The amp? attacked chicken' houses 
and straw s tacks behind the home, 
which houses 300 old people. The 
united efforts* of the 4 0 priests and 
t h e firemen brought t h e blase under 
control before it could reach the 
building. 

St. Mary's Mission H o u s e is across 
the road froni thfe old people'^ home. 
The firemen were loud in their 
praise of the splendid work of the 
priests, in fighting the fire. 

Subsscribe for The Catholic 
Courier and Journal , 

.t 

.;* "!'-.. : 
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